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Rhode
Island
College
Fifth Graders Tackle Problem:

Gypsy moths beware!
By Arline Aissis Fleming

HELLO DOWN THERE: Fifth graders ·at Henry Barnard School conduct
an experiment in gypsy moth control. Fawn Walton (left) and Leila Zaki
check up on a couple of the incubatin2 critters. (What's New(s) Photo by Peter P. Tobia)

The fifth grade class at the Henry Barnard School is trying tu concoct a solution to stop
the anl).U'<U
attack of the dreaded gypsy moth.
"We're trying to come up with a simp le, cheap, safe way to do away with these pests,"
said Mr. Starr, their teacher.
"Everyone has been affected by gypsy moths - we want to offer suggestions as to what
to do about them," he assured.
Just after Christmas vacation ended, Mr. Starr gathered his fifth graders together to talk
about the caterpillars. The insects plagued Rhode Islanders last summer when they appeared
in droves on trees across the state.
Because of this, the class had plenty of material to research and background information
to look into before they could get started. The students read about the various attempts which
have been made at controlling the moth~, and then they devised their plan.
If all goes as expected, the Henry Barnard class might just stumble upon a way to obliterate
those creeping nuisances. Wipe them out forever. Save the state from another summer of caterpillar craziness.
The possibilities gave the students the momentum they needed. It was time to get started.
The students saw~they
had a big job ahead of them, so they lined their car dboard boxes
with aluminumroll . to house the critters properly . Mr. Starr and a few of the students went
out searching for them in their winter hide-a-ways .
Asleep for the season, the moths didn't realize that they had been transported from their
tree houses to a strange, new world; a classroom decorated with Valentine hearts and elementary school art.
.
''What we w~t to see is if we can hatch these eggs prematurely," explained Mr. Starr. ''That's
Phase One. We have noticed changes in the eggs so far," noted the teacher.
Phase Two will depend on if, under these conditions, the eggs hatch. " If we know we can
hatch them, the question will be, can we keep them alive - what can they eat?"
Phase Three will, of course, be the step which will, hopefully, stamp out the insects .
"We want to find some agent to do away with these varmints," said Mr. Starr. "Wi ll it
be a reasonable solution - what effect will it have on plants and animals?"
The conditions set up by the class include housing the insects under various light, heat and
moisture conditions. Each condition and each day is noted in the students' individual logs.
The experiment is monitored every day (even during school vacation) and a discussion held.
After all these experiments, what if nothing happens?
"That's o.k. We will have learned something," Mr. Starr said. "We will have learned that
we can't hatch the eggs prematurely - under these conditions we have set up."
The Revenge of the Gypsy Moths, or Let's Tear Apart Gypsy Moths, (as the experi ment
is being called), is still in the initial phase. The "spraying" end of the project won't come
about unless the eggs hatch.
If Phase One is a success, the class will prepare for launching . Their blast off - or blast
out - of the gypsy moths might be just what the Department of Environmental Management
is looking for.

Dr. Turley is new head
of school of education
By Arline Aissis Fleming
"We're not going out of business," said
Dr. James D . Turley, newly appointed
dean of the School of Education and
Human Development.
''There is a decline in demand of
teachers, but we're involved in more than
just the training of teachers," he said.
Turley admittedly is taking over as head
of the School of Education during a time
when teaching credentials look about as
promising as the prime interest rate. But
just as interest rates fluctuate, so does
teacher demand and whether or not the
public demand for pedagogues is high,
Turley's commitment to training good instructors is firm.
"This school's mission is more than just
the training of teachers, we're involved in
the education of teachers," he reaffirmed.
Nevertheless, during the past IO years,
the actual numbers of students passing
through the School of Education interested

soley in teaching credentials has steadily
declined.
Though the outlook may seem dismal
for those students set on standing in front
of a classroom , there are still some determined to do so.
"The students are in it because they love
it," Turley said convincingly. "They:'re
willing to take the risks and we have an
obligation · to help them achieve that.
However, we are very busy doing a lot of
other things besides teacher education."
That's plain to see. In very decisive steps,
Turley answers telephone calls and tends
to pending business with humor, never
quite losing track of where he left off. He
knows what he expects from himself as
leader of this department, and the expectations are as great as the demands.
The position of dean has changed hands

(continued on page 3)

DR. JAMES D. TURLEY, newly appointed dean of the School of Education/
Human Development, shares a light moment with Dr. Renato E. Leonelli,
professor emeritus, at recent reception.
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Deadline for grants,
sponsored projects announced

Gerontology
award created
-. The RIC Gerontology Center has
established an awiird in the name of Mrs.
Eleanor F. Slater, former state senator and
chief of the state Department of Elderly
-Affairs, to be made annually to a Rhode
.Island resident who has "contributed
.Significantly
to public service in
..gerontology.''
The award will be called the "Eleanor
,F. Slater Award for Public Service in
Gerontology" and will be awarded for the
first time at next February's regional
gerontology forum.
The award was established at this year's
forum, held at RIC on Feb. 5.
Slater, who also serves as a Senate consultant, was cited for her accomplishments
and achievements in the field of public service in gerontology on the state and national levels.
"As a state senator, you were an advocate for the elderly population, addressing many vital issues in aging; as a White
House Conference on Aging delegate, your
voice was heard; and as the director of the
Division on Aging you guided Rhode
Island to become a leading state in providing services for the elderly," said the
statement issued at the recent forum.
Mrs. Sylvia G. Zaki said the center
would be seeking nominations of any
Rhode Island residents for next year's
award.

,

Textbook
writing
colloquium
subject

An academic affairs colloquim entitled
"How to Survive Writing a 1,000 Page
Textbook" will be held Thursday at noon
in Fogarty Life Science 050.
The colloquium, sponsored by the Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, will focus on Dr. Richard Keogh's
four-year long preparation of the fifth edition of "The Science of Biology" published this month by McGraw'Hill.
The colloquium will feature remarks by
Paul B. Weisz of Brown University, coauthor of the biology text, and Michael
Hartmann of McGraw-Hill.

Deadline Dates for Grants and Sponsored Projects are:
The R.I. STATE COUNCIL ON THE
ARTS has set March 15, 1982, as the
deadline for applications for Project Support and General Operating grants. Project Support grants provide funds to assist
the development and continuation of
specific arts projects that will be of benefit
to the Rhode Island public. Applicable
categories include visual arts, literature,
dance,
media,
music,
theatre,
multidiscipline, arts services, folk arts, and
community development.

tunities to work with distinguished scholars
in their fields at institutions with libraries
suitable for study; stipends are $2,500 for
about 1,140 teachers.
Elementary and Secondary Grants support for the development and testing of
imaginative approaches to the humanities
through demonstration projects which improve teach'ing at the elementary and
secondary levels; grant categories include
Practitioner Grants, Humanities Institutes
for Teachers and Humanities Projects for
Schools; colleges and universities equipped
to develop cooperative projects with
schools are eligible.

The NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR
THE HUMANITIES announces an April
1, 1982, application deadline for the
following programs:
Basic Research - supports projects that
meet a pressing scholarly need and advance
a fresh understanding of matters important
to scholarship in the humanities; includes
support fOI American and · foreign
archeology.
Pilot Grants - enables institutions of
higher education to test and evaluate new
curricula on a pilot basis; awards of up to
$50;000 given.
Summer Seminars for College Teachers
- to provide College teachers with oppor-

The AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
COLLEGES is sponsoring Project QuillLiberal Leaming for Leadership and will
make awards ranging from $1,000-$10,000
for projects in the following areas: 1) Helping to cross boundaries between or among
the humanities, social sciences, and natural
sciences; 2) Strengthening the liberal learning component of continuing education;
and 3) Helping integrate liberal learning
with career and professional education.
Proposals may be initiated by faculty/staff
or students. The application deadline is
March 5, 1982.

•

I

•

•

•

•
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•

fessor of special education, has been
writing a column for the Rhode Island
Herald on a bi-weekly basis. The column,
entitled "Parents Plights and Rights"
follows a question and answer as well as
an editorial format. It deals with learning
and behavioral problems of children and
adolescents.
JAMES M. COLMAN, director of admissions, was recently appointed a member
of the Joint Committee on High School
and College Articulation established by the
Board of Regents for Elementary and
Secondary Education. The committee is
made up of high school and college faculty, administrators and students together
with one member of the Board of Regents
and one from the Board of Governors for
Higher Education.
The purpose of the joint committee is to
strengthen coordinationt>etween secondary

and postsecondary education so that
students may move more smoothly from
high school to college, and programs of
study at both levels may be strengthened.
MINER K. BROTHERTON, associate
professor of physical sciences, has had his
review of "Schooners" published in the
Winter 1982 issue of The Log of Mystic
Seaport, a quarterly publication devoted
exclusively to U.S. maritime history.
Brotherton, who is currently on sabbatical leave, reports from aboard the "Integrity" out of Port Salerno, Florida, that
he's-having "a great trip so far" and is getting some things written.
DR. JOHN EV ANS, assistant professor
of counselor education, presented a paper
entitled "A Role for the Counselor in the
Court System" at the annual conference
of the North Atlantic Region of Counselor
Educators and Supervisors on Feb. 4 and
5 in Danvers, Mass.

Editor
Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.
(on leave)
Acting Editor
George LaTour
Staff
Peter P. Tobia, Photographer
Audrey Drummond, Secretary
Arline Aissis Fleming
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The WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL
EQUITY ACT PROGRAM awards grants
to support activities of national, statewide,
or general significance designed to promote
women's educational equity. Although the
deadline notice has not Yetbeen published
in the federal register, a late March or early
April deadline is expected.

•

Please contact the Bureau of Grants and
Sponsored Projects, Ext. 8228, for additional information on • any of the above
programs.

•

What's
New(s)
at
RIC

I

JOANNE IDCKEY, a 1980 graduate of
the agency counseling program of
counselor education at RIC, has written on
"The Clinical Practice of Neurological and
Neurosurgical Nursing'' which has been
published by the J.B. Lippincott Co. in
Philadelphia.
A book review in Heart & Lung Journal termed the work an "excellent text for
nursing care of the neurological patient."
DR. CARLE. STENBERG, associate
professor of English, has been elected to
the board of trustees of the New England
Innovation Group, a non-profit organization sponsored by the National Science
Foundation. The Group is involved in the
transfer of -science and technology from
public and private laboratories, colleges,
universities and private businesses to local
and state governments in the six-state
region.

Seeks tutors
The Rhode Island College Adult
Academy of Basic Skills is again training
volunteers as reading tutors for adults
enrolled in its program who are nonreaders or who read very poorly.
The 12-hour workshop, conducted by
Mrs. Kathleen R. Hayes, will begin on
March 4 at 7 p.m. and will continue on the
next three consecutive Thursday evenings.
All four sessions will be held in Horace
Mann Hall, Room 064.
Upon completion of this workshop,
volunteers may choose to tutor adults in
basic reading and writing at any one of
several centers of the adult academy.
Those interested in participating in the
workshop may register by calling the
academy at Ext. 8287.

In
Bulletin

Student Staff
Diane Bricault
Laurie A. Jones
Lynn Chudv
WHAT'S NEW(s) at RIC is published
weekly through1. the academic year by
News and Information
Services
Laurence J. Sasso, Jr., director (on
leave); George LaTour, acting
director. News inquiries and submission of materials for;publication should
be directed to News and Information
, Services c/o The Bureau (second
floor).
DEADLINE
Deadline for submission of copy and
photos is TUESDAY at 4:30 p.m.
Tel. 456-8132
Printer: The Beacon Press

•

The CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC
BROADCASTING Anneberg Grants Program is accepting proposals for the second
cycle of funding. The program is intended
to encourage the development of experimental and innovative higher education
teaching methods in the area of telecommunications in a variety of disciplines. The ·
application deadline is April 5, 1982.

•

Focus on the faculty and staff

DR. STEVE C. IMBER, associate pro-

The NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION Computer Research - New Faculty Program awards support for faculty just
beginning a university career in experimental computer science. The application
deadline is March 1, 1982.

LET'S SEE, that calculates to be $4,119.22. That can't be right! Arthur
Lariviere, a business management freshman, figures the cost of his books
the "easy" way.
(What's New(s) Photo by Peter J. Tobia)

Rhode Island College's studies of
archaeological artifacts left behind by
man in Rhode Island over the years
was the subject of an Evening Bulletin
column last Monday.
Robert Chiappinelli, writing his
"City Life" column, featured Dr. E.
Pierre Morenon in an article entitled
"Looking at Man's History Through
His Garbage."
The article was prompted by a
feature article by What's New(s) acting editor George LaTour which appeared in the August 30 issue of the
faculty/staff newspaper. The article
was entitled "Modern Man is Burying
Himself."
The What's New(s) article, written
last July, had been picked up by UPI
and distributed around the country,
and by a Canadian radio network
which conducted a telephone interview
with Morenort.
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Dr. Turley is dean of school of educatioa
(continued from page 1)
several times during the past five years, so
Turley is entering into a job which lacks
a specific management pattern. As
associate dean since 1980, he has at least
been in the front seat getting an idea of
which direction the department should be
· heading.
"It's important for the person in charge
of the place to have some coherent
understanding of what the job entails," he
assured.
One of his first steps as dean was to promote Dr. Patricia Glasheen from assistant
dean to associate dean and then to
eliminate the assistant dean's position.
His rationale?
"All the departments are being told to
be more frugal in their use of personnel
resources," scr he made his office the first
to begin economizing.
"I can't ask all the departments to conserve if ... " he trailed off as he was interrupted by the first of several messages. Getting back to the conversation at hand he
said, "It's important for the faculty to
perceive that the dean be a decisive person.
It's a reassuring feeling."
Among his tasks as dean, as he sees itt

is "minding the store for the other
teachers."
"It's important that the faculty within
the school have a healthy and accurate view
of themselves as individuals and of the
school as an agency. That can and does
have an influence," he said. Turley sees the
drop in students as beneficial from the
sense that it offers the faculty an opportunity to "branch into other areas of
research."
Will less crowded schools of education
bring about better teachers? Not necessarily, said Turley, but he has ~oticed .some
differences in today's teacher/education
students.
''Many of them are not as sensitive to
the needs of pedagogy as they were 10 years
ago. And we've given in to that. In the old
days, we said ·'this is a piece of chalk, this
is a chalkboard, this is an eraser,' " he
laughed.
But Turley isn't one to regale the days
of yesteryear and moan about the sad state
of today's education.
"People have always talked about how
the world is going to hell and things are .
terrible. That's going to be with us all the
time. The fact of the matter is that
American students do quite well compared

and I'm their spokesman,'' he affirmed
with a smile.
Turley
was
officially
named
"spokesman" on Jan. 27. He came to RIG
initially in 1967 as assistant professor oT
English and secondary education. In 1971,,
he was jointly appointed to associate professor of English and secondary education .
He was promoted to full professor in 1975.,
and in 1976, became chairman of the
department of secondary education.
Prior to his arrival at RIC, the Braintree,
Mass., resident was a teacher at the DoverSherborn Regional High School as well as
assistant headmaster and chairman of the
English department. He served there from
1961 to 1967 and previous to that, was a
teacher in the Canton High Schools and the
Boston Public Schools.
Though his latest promotion has earned him the title of "Dean", he still can be
found making the coffee over in his wing
of Horace Mann.
His daily commute from Braintree and
the many interruptions his job entails
might find the dean drinking more coffee
in the coming days. But like most other
things, he'll do it with a sense of humor.,
The dean's coffee mug is painted with
polar bears.

to students in other parts of the world.
"I do think there can be more rigor especially in secondary education - but we
should be mindful of the fact that good
teachers do make a difference and are making a difference,'' he said.
The dean of RI C's School of Education
likes teachers, and he says so, often.
He has been involved in education since
the early 1960s so his observations are not
those of a novice. He believes that the
future of education depends on good
teachers.
"A well-managed school can have a profound influence on the ability of a child to
master the basic skills of reading, and
writing, his/her desire to learn and their
interest in excellence. That's another aspect
of our mission here," he said.
But that mission also includes areas of
education such as language arts, community health, adult education and the world
of the handicapped. The management and
policy development of social institutions is
another area he is concerned with.
"These concerns are all concerns of the
Department of Education and Human
Development," he smiled. "We have a
first-rate faculty who are modest about
their accomplishments and achievements,

Legislative Alert
Below is current legislation before the
Rhode Island General Assembly that is of
importance to faculty and staff:
NEW HOUSE BUSINESS
Gifted and Talented Children Joint
Resolution, H-7122 by Batastine and
others. This resolution appropriates
$600,000 to be expended 'under the direction of the state Department of Education
for special programs for gifted and talented
children. Finance Committee.
NEW SENATE BUSINESS
One-Time Energy Surchargeto Students
at the Community College, S-2102 by
McKenna and Carlin. This act accedes to
a request by the Board of Governors for
Higher Education and permits a one-time
energy surcharge of $40 per fulltime student and $4 per credit for part-time
students at the Community College of
Rhode Island for the 1982 spring semester.
Finance Committee.
State Employees' Payroll Deduction,
S-2122 by D' Amico. This act would make
state officers and employees payroll deductions available to any credit unions, banks,
savings, banks, or trust companies organized within . Rhode Island. Finance
Committee.
Conveyance of State Property to Tax
Exempt Group, S-2124 _by ,D'Ambra and
Hickey. This act requires that prior to the
conveyance of state property to tax exam.pt
groups, a financial impact statement shall
first be obtained from the municipality
where the property is located. Finance
committee.
EFFECTIVE WITHOUT GOVERNOR'S
SIGNATURE
Joint Resolution extending the reporting
date of the special legislative commission
to study the entire field of education of,
gifted children, and the financing thereof,
S-2019.
2/2/82

* * *
NEW HOUSE BUSINESS
Conflict of Interest of Public Officials:
H-7161 by Smith and others. This act
would amend the law regarding the State
Conflict of Interest Commission to provide
that at a hearing before the commission,
a simple majority of those present, rather
than at least five members, be required to
find violations of the law regarding conflict of interest by public officials.
Judiciary Committee.
Continuation of the CPR Program in
Public High Schools: H-7180 by F .H.
Sherman. This resolution authorizes the
appropriation of $15,000 for the continuation of the cardio-pulmonary resuscitation
program in the public high schools.
Finance Committee.
Appropriation for Gypsy Moth Suppression: H-7189 by DeAngelis and others.
This act will make an appropriation and
create the necessary accounts to be used to
conduct a gypsy moth suppression program . Finance Committee.

Study on Feasibility of Cities and Towns
Having their own Flag: H-7190 by F.H.
Sherman. This resolution creates a seven
member special legislative commission
whose purpose it shall be to study the
feasibility of each of the 39 cities and towns
having its own flag bearing its own coat of
arms in accordance with the laws of
heraldry. Special Legislation Committee.
State Vehicles to be Garaged on State
Facilities: li-7195 by Lynch and others.
The act would prohibit use of state-owned
v·ehicles for personal use, or outside working hours, or driving such vehicles home
and would require their being garaged or
parked on . state facilities . Finance
Committee.
'82-'83 State Budget H-7205 by
DeAngelis and others. The state budget for
the 1982-83 fiscal year. Finance
Committee.
Drinking Laws: H- 7209 by Long. A bill
-forbidding persons under age 20 to enter
taverns, except when food is being served,
and exempting employees of the tavern.
Special Legislation Committee.
Special Education Contributions:
H-7237 by Lederberg and others. A bill
providing that contributions to the School
for the Deaf would be the same as other
special-education contributions by the
various cities and towns, effective July 1,
1982. Finance Committee.
Education Funding: H-7239 by Sherlock
and others. A bill providing state financing to cover unanticipated local spending
for special education caused by students
who change school districts after money
has been appropriated for a fiscal year.
Finance Committee.
NEW SENATE BUSINESS
Community
Antenna
Television
Systems: S-2\45 by Quattrocchi and
others. This act amends the Rhode Island
community antenna television systems act
by providing for the payment of expenses
incurred in an investigation and hearing.
Corporations Committee.
Teachers' Retirement after 30 Years:
S-2155 by Hickey and others. This act
would allow teachers to retire after 30 years
of service regardless of age and at the full
service retirement allowance. Joint Committee on Retirement.
Procedure for General Assembly
Members' and Teachers' Retirement:
S-2172 by Hanaway. This act clarifies the
provision providing that a member of the
General Assembly who is also a teacher
may receive a pension under both systems.
Joint Committee on Retirement.
Senate Resolution for the Handicapped:
S-2187 by Castro and others. A senate
resolution asking Congress to amend the
civil rights I.aw to bar discrimination
against the handicapped in employment.
Labor Committee.
PASSED BY THE SENA TE
(House passage required)
S-2101 as amended: On~time energy
surcharge to students at the Community
College.
2/11/82

FUTURE ALUMNI? Tommy Rathbun, (I to r), Maurice and Gloria Stuart
of North Providence enjoy the winter season as they make their way up
Fruit Hill A venue by Rhode Island College's Alumni House.
(What's New(s) Photo by Peter Tobia)

r

Keeping Score
with Kathy Feldmann

Freshman gymnast Tracey Garforth
from Portsmouth is not that different from
most freshmen at RIC .
She had all of the same decisions as
others to make such as what major, what
courses, etc.
Many high school athletes must also
decide if they are going to continue with
athletics at the college level.
For Tracey the answer was a definite yes.
Yes, that she wanted to be a part of the
gymnastic team, even though one thing
now was very different. She must now perform with a metal rod in her back.
When Tracey was 13, it was discovered
that she had Scoliosis, curvature of the
spine. At that time, she went under the care
of an orthopedic surgeon out of Childrens'
Hospital in Boston.
From her freshman year through junior
year in high school, she had to wear a back
brace. It was hoped that her condition
would improve during this time. All
through high school Tracey continued to
be a gymnastic competitor for her high
school team, as well as for her private club
school team. She rembved her brace during gymnastic practice and competition.
Tracey was voted MVP for the gymnastic team in her sophomore, junior and
senior years. She was also MVP for the
track team when she was a senior.
For five years, she received her gymnastic training at the Narragansett School
of Gymnasti~. When she was a freshman
she was the U.S.G.F . Class II state gymnastic champion.
Tracey graduated from high school 68th
out of 256 maintaining a B + average. She

was named "Female Athlete of the Year"
as a senior, and received a scholarship from
the Boosters Association .
A decision was made during Tracey's
senior year that she would have a back
operation after she graduated. She decided she would delay going on to college.
She was operated on in December, 1980.
The operation consisted of straightening
the spine, placing a metal rod in her back,
and then taking bone chips from the pelvis
and grafting them on to the rod and the
spine.
She remained in a body cast from her
neck to her hips until June, 1981. Her doctor told her that she could do anythin~ that
she wished. He placed no restrictions on
her, so Tracey was back in the gym in July.
She has lost a great deal of back flexibility, but she has more than compensated .
for it by learning new skills.
'
She is an all-around competitor for RIC
and is averaging 28 points AA. She is ranked in the top 20 in the EAIA W Region I
for Division III.
Tracey is really enjoying college gymnastics. She said, "This year has been a lot
of fun. In high school I felt under a lot of
pressure, and any mistake or fall was a
disaster, but now I just try to do the best
I can, and I'm enjoying competing again."
Tracey is a business management major
and has a 3 .26 grade point average. She
plans to go on to graduate school and then
pursue a career as an accountant. She is
also a soccer cheerleader in the fall .
This young woman possesses a great deal
of determination and is always ready to
face up to any challenge.
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Spring concert
set by .dance
'Company
The Rhode Island Collegel)ance
Company will present its spring concert on
March 4, 5 and 6 in Roberts Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
Five new original pieces are planned by
the 22-member group. Jennifer Cooke is
artistic director.
The program will include a piece by
Lynn Taylor-Corbet't called "Surfacing."
The choreographer recently did a piece for
the American Ballet Theatre.
Other works include "Night , on the
Town," by Martha Partridge; "Network,"
by Clay Taliafaro;
"Ode on a Grecian
Urn" by Rodney Griffin; "Passings"
by
Jennifer Cooke and "Hexapede"
by Barbara Ebenstein. A piece done in 1977 called "Mysterious
Providence"
by Paul
Sanasardo will also be presented.
Admission will be $4 for the general
public, $2.50 for senior citizens and
students and $2 for RIC students. Group
rates are available.

RIC DANCE COMPANY REHEARSES for its spring concert on March 4, 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. in Roberts
Auditorium. In the forefront are Jennifer Cooke and Bruce Hemond, and rear (left to right) Amy Joseph, Beth
Pierik and Debbie DiBiase.
(What's New(s) Photo by Peter P. Tobia)

Piano recital scheduled

Christopher R. Kies.

-

Christopher R. Kies, an assistant professor of music at the University of New
Hampshire and symphony performer, will
perform Sonata #2, "Concord,
Mass . ,
1840-1860" by Charles Ives in a piano
recital tomorrow (Feb . 23) at 1 p.m . in
Roberts Hall 138.
Kies has taught at the All-Newton Music
School in Newton, Mass., and the ·south
Shore Conservatory in Hingham, Mass. He
is a graduate of the New England Conservatory and Brandeis
University;
has
studied piano with Russell Sherman,
Theodore Lettvin and Ylda Novik, and
composition with Arthur Berger, Martin
Boykan and Donald Martino.
In 1975-76 he received a Fulbright-Hayes
Fellowship to stu d y composition in Co logne, We st Germany .
Or"chestras with which he has performed
include the Boston Symphony, the Seattle
Symphony, the Buffalo Philharmonic and
the New England Conservatory Orchestra.

In 1971-19, Kies was the pianist for the
Collage, Contemporary
Music Ensemble
which has recorded on CRI and has an active subscription -series in the Boston area.
The recital is free and open to the public.

Witkin exhibit
The pain.tings and drawings of Jerome
Witkin will be on exhibit in the Rhode
Island College Art Gallery beginning
Thursday, F_eb. 25 .
The exhibit will remail)-,on display in the
Bannister Gallery through March 12.
Gallery hours are Monday through Friday,
11 a.m . to 4 p.m . and Sundays, 1 to 4 p.m.
Witkin, a professor at Syracuse University , deals mainly with the human figure,
often set in ·allegorical themes.
The opening will be held at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 25. The event is open to all.

c ·alendar of ,Events
' MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
8:30-4:30 p.m. · Exhibit. "Noted Black Women and Men in Rhpde Island." Continues
through Feb. 26. Urban Educational Center.
9 a.m.-Noon
1-4 p.m .
7-10 p.m.
CPR Courses. Continues through Feb. 26. Free and open to all, but
registration is required. For more information, call 456-8061. Sponsored
by the American Heart Association and RIC's Health-Education Dept.
11 a.m.-Noon
Career Service Workshop. "Resume Writing" Craig Lee, Room 054.

7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Women's Fencing. RIC vs. Brandeis University. Away.
Movie. "The Spook Who Sat by the Door" and "Bustin Loose". Gaige
Hall.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
10-11 a.m.
Career Service Workshop. "Career Decision-Making". Craig Lee, Room
054.
10 a.m.-Noon

Performance Based Admissions Program. Free Information Session.
Sponsored by Office of Continuing Education. Alumni Lounge, Roberts
Hall.

Behavioral Weight Control Workshop. Judy Gaines. For more information call 456-8094. Craig Lee,- Room 130.

Noon-2 p.m.

Co-op Workshop. "What Can I Do with a Major in Sociology/Social
Welfare?" Gaige Hall, Room 376.

Noon-2 p.m.

Co-op Workshop. "What Can I Do with a Major in Liberal Arts?"
Gaige Hall , Room 376.
•,,

7-9 p.m.

7-8 p.m.

Arts and Crafts Exhibition. Sponsored by Student Council for Exceptional Children. Student Union Gamesroom.
Guest SpeaKer. Sonia Sanchez, poet. Can be counted toward Leadership,
Participation and Service Award . Student Union Ballroom.

Art Exhibition Opening. Paintings and Drawings by Jerome Witken,
from Kraushaur Gallery, New York City. Continues through March 12.
Gallery hours: Monday, Friday, If a.m.-4 p.µi., Sunday 1-4 p.m . Bannister Gallery, Art Center.

7 p.m.

Slide Presentation/Discussion. "The Harlem Renaissance Period." Weber
Lounge . .

7 p.m.

Women's Gymnastics. RIC vs. Bridgewater State College. Home.

Noon-12:45
p.m.

7 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
9:30-2 p.m.
Junior, Senior, High School Dance Symposium. Jennifer Cooke, Barbara
Ebenstein, dance directors . Classes, workshops and demonstrations. Informal showing in Roberts Auditorium at 12:30 p.m. Dance Studio,
Walsh Gym and Roberts Auditorium .
Noon
Recollections of Clarence Darrow. One-man performance by Dr. P .
William Hutchinson. Free and open to all. Horace Mann, Room 193c
Noon-2 p.m.
Cooperative Education General Information Session. Gaige Hall, Room
376.
Noon-2 p.m.
Finance Commission Meeting. Student Union qpambers .

7 p.m.
Women's Basketball . RIC vs. Brid~ewater State College. Away.
7:30-9:30 p.m. Kappa Epsilon Meeting. Student Union, Lounge F.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Noon
Great Decisions. An informal program of discussion of significant foreign
issues. Contact David Woolman at 456-8065 or John Browning at
456-8091. History Commons Room, Gaige Hall 207.

Dept. of Physical Sciences Colloquium. "An Undergraduate Research
Project: The Hydrolysis of Some Arsenite Esters" Dr. Carl Baer,
speaker. Clarke Science, Room 128.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27
,
11:30 a.m.Rhode Island Council of Teachers of English. Mid-Winter Luncheon.
Brown University Faculty Center.
1 p.m.

Noon-2 p.m.

Career Service Workshop. "Interview" Craig Lee, Room 054.

12:30 p.m.

Forum . "Blacks and Higher Education in Rhode Island". Student Union
Ballroom .

I p.m.

The Clocks That Time Us: The Circadian Timing System in Human and
Non-Human Primates. Martin C. Moor, EDE., M .D. & Ph.D., speaker .
Sponsored by the bfology dept. Free and open to the public . Fogarty Life
Science, Room 050.

5:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Jewish Students and Faculty Meeting. Student Union, Room 304.
Women's Basketball . RIC vs. Roger Williams College. Home. Can be
counted toward Leadership, Participation and Service Award.
Sigma Mu Delta Meeting . Student Union, Lounge F . ..
Basketball . RIC vs. Roger Williams College . Can be counted toward the
Leadership, Participation and Service Award . Home.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Parliament Meeting. Student Union Chambers.
9-4:3 a.m.-

1-2 p.m.

6 p.m.

6:30-11 p.m.

8 p.m .

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
11 a.m.-Noon
Career Service Workshop . "Job Search" Craig Lee, Room 054.
12:30'-p.m.

2:30-4 p.m.

8 p.m.

10 a.m.

7-li p.m.

Women's Basketball. RIC vs. University of Mass.-Boston Home.
Basketball. RIC vs. University of Mass-Boston. Home.
Music / Entertainment. Cape Verdean Dance Group and Band: Tropical
Power and Grup Batuk.

Sunday Mass. Student Union Ballroom.
Kappa Delta· Phi Meeting. Student Union Chambers.

MONDAY, MARCH 1
Behav_ioraf Weight Control Workshop . Judy Gaines . For more informaNoontion call 456-8094. Craig Lee, Room 130.
2-3 p.m.

Exhibit/Lecture / Discussion . Black American Folk Art. Can be counted
toward the Leadership, Participation and Service Award . Student Union
Ballroom .

Career Service Workshop. "Career Decision-Making." Craig Lee, Room
054.
-

7-8 p.ni.

Assertivene ss Traini!]g Workshop . Judy Gaines. For more information
call 456-8094.

7:30-9:30 p.m.

Arts and Crafts Exhibition. Sponsored by Student Council for Exceptional Children. Student Union Game sroom.
Kappa Epsilon Meeting . Student Union Chambers.

